
 Briar Chemicals Ltd is an equal opportunities employer and welcome applications from all suitably qualified persons regardless of their age, disability, 

gender reassignment, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion or belief, sex or sexual orientation.  

 

Vacancy –  
Deputy Plant Manager 
 

 

With over 50 years of chemical manufacturing heritage and an established reputation for excellence, 

Briar Chemicals is focused on providing the best contract manufacturing and site services to customers 

in the agrochemical, fine and specialty chemical industries.  Based in Norwich, Norfolk, Briar Chemicals 

is a leading large scale chemical company delivering customers’ needs utilising its broad asset and 

technology base underpinned by its quality driven project management. 

 

We currently have an exciting opportunity for a Deputy Plant Manager. Reporting to, and mentored by 

an established Plant Manager within the Operations organisation, the job holder will be working within a 

Plant Performance Centre and be required to interface directly with SHEQ, Engineering/IT, 

Commercial, and Logistics functions. 

 

The main purpose of the role is to have shared accountability of one or more manufacturing plants. This 

involves responsibility for managing, monitoring and continuously improving upon manufacturing plant 

performance key standards including: 

 safety & environment, 

 cost & delivery on time, 

 plant reliability, 

 product and effluent quality, 

 raw material and energy/utility consumption.  

 plant cycle times, 

 operator training and utilisation 

 

This will require productive liaison with site support functions to ensure accurate communication and 

decision making to meet the process needs in line with business priorities. The job holder will work 

closely with their assigned Plant Manager mentor and Production Unit Leader to develop themselves in 

the role, and working towards future potential to be considered for a fully qualified Plant Manager role if 

a vacancy arises. 

 

 

Knowledge, Skills, Qualifications & Experience required 

________________________________________________________________ 

Prospective candidates should have: 

 A degree in chemical engineering or chemistry  

 Experience in a chemical manufacturing or directly related equivalent environment would be 

preferred 

 Experience of Lean and/or six sigma would be advantageous 

 Flexible, with appetite to learn  

 Analytical, problem solving mind-set 

 Decision maker, with desire to become a leader 

 Experience of working on an Upper Tier COMAH site would be advantageous. 
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What we can offer you 

In addition to a competitive salary, we offer the following benefits: 

 

 25 days’ annual leave plus Bank Holidays. 

 Group Personal Pension scheme - we will match your contributions, plus 2% extra, up to a 

maximum of 10% employer contribution 

 Non-contractual company bonus 

 Contributory Private Healthcare scheme 

 Employee Assistance Programme 

 Life Assurance 

 Flexitime 

 Cycle to Work scheme 

 Free, onsite car parking 

 

 

Additional Information 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Routinely 39 hours per week, Monday to Friday, with occasional ‘out of hours’ contact to support the 24/7 

operation of the plant 

 

 

Closing date for applications:  21 February 2021 

 

If you interested in this exciting role, within a highly regarded, privately owned and successful chemical 

manufacturing company, then please apply in writing to Human Resources, Briar Chemicals Ltd, Sweet 

Briar Road, Norwich NR6 5AP or email hr.office@briarchemicals.com submitting a detailed CV and 

covering letter, stating why you believe you are a suitable candidate. 
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